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., , -. Since the fit is closer and more general than would be expected from a chance resemblance between the data and some arbitrarily chosen mathematical function, it might be profitable to see whether there are any properties of the exact Bradford distribution that could make it particularly suitable to describe these data. ) The present paper discusses some of these properties and suggests a few reasons why the fit may not be fortuitous.
A few of the mathematical properties of the exact Bradford distribution are given in Appendix A. Details of their derivation have been given in anearlier paper 6 . Only a few of these properties are needed for our discussion here. The fraction of all the elements in the collection (all the active journals, publishing in a given specialty, for example) that have productivity n (have n articles published in the specialty in a year, for instance) will be denoted f' The Bradford distribution differs from most others by not including elements with n 0
.(inactive elements) and by having an upper limit for n as well.
Above a certain value N of productivity the elements, in practice, become sparsely distributed; mathematically the distribution must be cut off because the total production, the sum of nfn would diverge if it were extended to infinity. In fact the Bradford distribution starts at this upper limit N of n, lumps the few higher productivity elements together into what is denoted the core, and then extends down through smaller values of n to n 1. All that are specified about the core elements are the fraction F of the elements in the core and their mean productivity, which we shall denote by qN (which cannot be smaller than N). The distribution, in its exact form, then specifies the fraction f of elements with productivity n, from n N-l to n =l. Note tat one has a fairly wide range of choice of the value of N, for the characteristics of the distribution are rather weakly dependent on N, as will be seen in Appendix A. More important for our present discussion, the exact 
where the values of yn are given in Table III . The value of Li the constant parameter , for a particular example (a set of active journals, for instance, and their publication of articles in a given specialty) is determined by the mean productivity qN of the core and the mean productivity of all elements ql (total production divided by total number of elements), according to the formula
where UN and VN are defined in Appendix A and tabulated in Table III . Thus the distribution is completely determined, for a particular case, by the core productivity q and the mean total productivity ql and, of course, N, the upper limit of the distribution, beyond which lies the core (in fact the value of B is not very sensitive to the choice of the exact value for N, as long as the data is fairly continuous for values of n less than N). The distribution of Eq.(l) is completed, for n N,by
as detailed in Appendix A. Table I shows the cumulative distribution
and cumulative productive weight G n = nf + (n+l)fn+l + · .
.
(if A is the total number of elements in the collection, then AF n is the number of elements and AGtheir total production for all elements with productivity equal to n or greater Ql and B. We see the closeness of fit, clear down to the lower values of n. Another example, this time of the scatter among journals of the citations of articles in a given journal, is discussed in Appendix A and displayed in Table IV To make this statement more explicit, let us call p(j if n) the probability an active journal will publish j articles in the specialty next year if it published n such articles last year.
Also let the fraction of active journals that published n articles in the specialty last year be fn. Then the fraction f of active journals that will publish j articles in the specialty next year is -the sum of the products, fraction that published n last year times-the chance that, having published n last year, j will be published next year, summed over n,
There may be some borderline journals which were active last year but are not this year, or vice versa.
If the number A of active journals remains roughly the same each year, so that as many enter the active collection as leave it, then a journal which leaves the collection can be paired, statistically, with one that enters. We show in Appendix B that Eq. (6) The process specified by Eq. (6) is called a Markov chain 3 . If editorial and auctorial policies have not changed from year to year, so that neither A nor the transition probabilities p(J if n) change appreciably, then the distribution of articles among active journals will reach a statistical steady state.
When this occurs, fn will equal f and both will be Bradford if the p(j if n)'s are Bradford. Thus the known fact that articles -in a specialty are scattered over the active journals according to a Bradford distribution implies that authors submit their articles to journals according to a p(j if n) which is Bradford. A pattern which differs from that of Eqs. (7) will not produce a steady-state distribution of articles in accord with Eqs.(l) and (3).
It is not immediately apparent why authors should tend to accord with Eq. (7)insubmitting articles to those journals that published n papers in the specialty last year (call them the n-group of journals). For each value of n (for each n-group) there will be the cumulative functions
The average productivity of the n-group will be ql(if n) = Gl(if n) and p(N if n) of them will have N or more articles in the specialty next year, with a mean productivity q(if n) GN(if n)/FN(if n) for this portion. It is reasonable to suppose that these mean productivities for the n-group should increase as n increases, i.e., that authors would tend to send more papers to those journals that had published more papers in their specialty in the past. If Eq. (7) holds, as seems to be the case, then not all authors will send their articles to to the most productive journals. Some authors might prefer the less productive journals for various reasons; some may wish to --call attention to their work to others outside their specialty or-to bring out connections between their work and other specialties.
Whatever the reason, among the group of journals that published n, less than N, articles in the specialtylast year, there will be a :core group" that will publish a mean number qN(if n) of articles, less than q(if N), and a diminishing number that will publish less than N, the average productivity of the n-group being ql(if n), less than ql(if N). For each n-group, the implication is that the distribution of articles published in the specialty is Bradford, in accord with Eqs. (7). This is not to say that the different n-groups remain distinct from year to year, even in steady state, If a journal publishes n articles in the specialty this year, it need not publish n next year. All that is required for steady state is that the same fraction of the active journals publish n articles next year as last year; this fraction will contain some different journals, but the size of the fraction will remain the same.
Indeed, as mentioned earlier, some journals previously inactive may become active and a similar number will become inactive.
Thus we should not expect ql(if n) to be equal to n, all we should expect is that it increases as n increases. All that is required by the steady-state relationships is that the parameter is and the mean productivity qls,of the distribution f for all active journals, be related to all the individual in's and ql(if n)'s for the different n-groups, in accord with Eqs.
(5B) and (6B) of Therefore, once we have verified that the scatter of articles in a given specialty over a collectioa of active journals is in accord with the exact Bradford distribution, have determined that it remains more or less the same from year to year, and have determined the values of its parameters 0s and qls,-
we -can infer that the distribution of articles within n-groups is also Bradford. But knowledge of Us and qls alone does not determine the parameters n and ql(if n) for the various n-groups beyond the requirements of Eqs.
(5B) and (6B). Data for the n-group distributions themselves would have to be obtained, to
fix the values of the «D's and ql(if n)'s and to verify that / Eqs. (B) and (6B) are indeed satisfied.
Nevertheless Table II shows what kind of distributions p(j if n) might have in order to result in the first of the distributions of Table I . Here we tabulate Fj(if n) and G(if n)
for each n-group, assuming a set of Bn's and ql(if n)'s which satisfy Eqs.
(5B) and (6B), just to show the possible scatter of articles within each n-group that would result in the distribution of Table I . For example, for those journals that published one article in the specialty last year, only one twenty-fifth of them would be expected to publish 9 or more next year and nearly two-thirds of them are likely again to publish only one article.
In contrast, two-fifths of the journals that published 9 or more articles last year would again publish 9 or more articles and less than two fifths of them would publish only one.
As mentioned earlier, this is just an illustrative set of values for the F's and G's that will yield the first distribution _ of Table I . Other sets of values for and qlO can be obtained from Eqs.
(5B) and (6B) that would display greater author --preference for the higher-n journals. Further data is needed -to decide which set is in accord with actuality. With the data at hand (Table I) all we can say is the the p(j if n)'s must be Bradford, with the n 's and ql(if n)'s satisfying Eqs.
(5B)
and (6B). 
The Exact Bradford Function (see Reference 6).
General Definitions:
A = Total number of productive items.
Afn -Number of items with productivity n (l n< N).
-All items with productivity N or greater are lumped together in the core.
fFraction of all items that have productivity n. fN F N Fraction of all items in the core. Table III 
where Tn = Ylexp(-Vn) (Bradford requirement) and the parameter , for a given collection of items, is related to the mean productivity qN of its core and the mean productivity
ql of the whole collection, by the equation
For n 20, Table III 
(with Un, V n given in Table III) is the average value of these ratios from n 2 to n N. The appropriate value of ql is (q1/S 1 ) and that of qN is then Since the data is incomplete for the lower values of n, the value of A (the total number of active items) also is undetermined. Its mean-square value is given by the formula Table I , by assuming that Eqs.(lOB) hold, with X L 4/90 and = 14/9. Without further data on the transition probabilities, i.e., on how items change in productivity from year to year, we are, of course, unable to determine the true values of or g, or, indeed, if (l/ ) and ql(if n) do vary linearly with n. All that can be determined, given the excellent fit with the data on overall productivity, as illustrated in Table I , is that the transition probabilities p(j if n) must also follow a Bradford distribution for each value of n.
